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Chapter 1. Installation and technical

details

1.1. Hardware and Software prerequisites:

The platform needed to host WebMetabase has this minimum requirements:

• Windows or Linux platform (64 bits)

• 4 (or more) CPU core

• 8 (or more) Gb of RAM.

• 250G of disk space (500G or more if the database server has to run on the same machine).

WebMetabase application needs the following software to be installed prior it's deployment:

• Java JDK (could run on JRE too), version 7 minimum; 64 bit platform is needed,

• Application Server, WebMetabase system has been tested on the following application servers:

• Apache Tomcat (version 7 or 8)

• Jetty

• Oracle GlassFish (version 4.0)

• Database system: the database can be installed in the same computer than the Application Server

or at an external machine or cluster ( having a good connection to the Application Server).

WebMetabase can be used in all the following database systems:

• Cloudscape

• Cubrid

• DB2

• Derby

• Firebird

• H2

• Hsqldb

• Informix

• MySQL *
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• Oracle *

• Pointbase

• Postgres

• SAPdb

• Solid

• SQLserver

• Sybase

* Tested by Molecular Discovery team

• Appropriate database connector for the Application Server to be used.

• SQLite Connector for the Application Server. (It can be downloaded from: http://

download.moldiscovery.com/sqlite-jdbc-3.8.7.jar)

• Quartz system db tables. Download from: http://download.moldiscovery.com/quartz-

dbtables-2.0.2.zip

Unzip the file and find the appropriate file for your kind of database.

• Optional requisite: Maxima computer algebra software is an optional requisite, only necessary if

users want to perform fitting of chemical kinetics equations derived from metabolic pathways to

experimental mass spectrometry peak areas. It has been tested with version 5.34.1, available for

Linux and Windows systems.

Maxima can be downloaded from https://sourceforge.net/projects/maxima/files/. Maxima version

5.34.1 can be downloaded visiting the above web site, inside folder Maxima-Windows (if installing

in Windows, the install file is named maxima-5.34.1.exe) or Maxima-Linux (if installing in Linux,

two rpm files have to be downloaded and installed: maxima-5.34.1-1.i386.rpm and maxima-exec-

clisp-5.34.1-1.i386.rpm).

Maxima has to be installed in the same machine that runs the application server. If installing Maxima

in a Windows machine, it has to be installed in a folder without blank spaces or special characters

in the path (for instance C:\maxima), the default installation path (C:\Program Files\Maxima-5.34.1)

will not work. When installed, the location of the maxima executable file (for instance C:\maxima

\maxima.bat if installed in Windows, or /usr/maxima/maxima if installed in Linux) has to be specified

in the User Management dialog (see Chapter 3 of WebMetabase user manual).

1.2. Download prerequisites
WebMetabase has to be deployed in a Java application server. The way to deploy the application

will depend on the server type used. This manual will explain the installation and configuration on

GlassFish and Tomcat, two wide used open source Java application server, and using MySQL as

database server, but other database types or Java application servers are possible. The instructions

provided here are an example of a system that can be used for testing and validation in a Windows/

http://download.moldiscovery.com/sqlite-jdbc-3.8.7.jar
http://download.moldiscovery.com/sqlite-jdbc-3.8.7.jar
http://download.moldiscovery.com/quartz-dbtables-2.0.2.zip
http://download.moldiscovery.com/quartz-dbtables-2.0.2.zip
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Linux computer, please refer to the IT contact person for more detailed information and for a

production system set-up. In order to start the installation and configuration, the following packages

have to be installed in the server:

• Tomcat: Download latest version from: http://tomcat.apache.org/download-80.cgi

In this document we will show the configuration of Tomcat version 8, if you need to keep old version

7 we can support it providing you the differences.

• Glassfish: Download version 4.0 from: https://glassfish.java.net/download.html

Web profile version is enough to run WebMetabase, also you can download the ZIP package or

the Windows install package, the last one will help you to install and configure Glassfish and also

allow you to setup the Windows service to startup the application server when the server reboot.

• MySQL: Download the installer from http://dev.mysql.com/downloads/mysql/ and run it

Also download the MySQL jdbc driver from http://dev.mysql.com/downloads/connector/j/

1.2.1. Java installation

Download latest JDK from Oracle website:  http://www.oracle.com./technetwork/java/javase/

downloads/index.html [http://www.oracle.com./technetwork/java/javase/downloads/index.html] and

install it. Please double check to download the package for your operative system!

After the installation you need to set the environment variable JAVA_HOME with the folder name

where you have installed Java JDK.

• Under Linux system add this line to your profile or shell init script:

export JAVA_HOME=/opt/jdk/jdk1.8.0_60

• Under Windows 7:

• Select "Computer" from the Start menu;

• Choose "System Properties" from the context menu;

• Click "Advanced system settings" then "Advanced tab";

• Click on "Environment Variables" button, under "System Variables" section click the "New";

• In the Edit popup, type JAVA_HOME as variable name and the location of the installation as

the value;

• Close all the windows.

• Under Windows 8:

• Drag the mouse pointer to the right bottom corner of the screen;

• Click on the Search icon and type: "Control Panel";

http://tomcat.apache.org/download-80.cgi
https://glassfish.java.net/download.html
http://dev.mysql.com/downloads/mysql/
http://dev.mysql.com/downloads/connector/j/
http://www.oracle.com./technetwork/java/javase/downloads/index.html
http://www.oracle.com./technetwork/java/javase/downloads/index.html
http://www.oracle.com./technetwork/java/javase/downloads/index.html
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• Click on "Control Panel", then "System" and finally on "Advanced";

• Click on "Environment Variables" button, under "System Variables" section click the "New" button;

• In the Edit popup, type JAVA_HOME as variable name and the location of the installation as

the value;

• Close all the windows.

• To check if the variable JAVA_HOME is correctly setted open a new shell window and type this

command:

• echo $JAVA_HOME

(under Linux systems);

• echo %JAVA_HOME%

(under Windows systems).

If you can see the Java installation folder printed on the screen the variable is setted correctly!

1.3. MySQL database tuning

Once the MySQL Server is installed we need to create two databases for WebMetabase. To do so

open the MySQL Command Line Client and login with the root password configured in the install

process.

Create the new databases using the following commands:

CREATE DATABASE webmetabase;

CREATE DATABASE webmetapark;

The second database is optional and will store some internal data of the experiments. If you plan to

use a single DB we will show a special configuration for the application server.

Once the databases are created a user webmetabase with it's password should be set and some

permissions should be granted by running the following instructions:

CREATE USER 'webmetabase'@'localhost' IDENTIFIED BY 'webmetabase';

GRANT ALL ON webmetabase.* TO 'webmetabase'@'localhost';

GRANT ALL ON webmetapark.* TO 'webmetabase'@'localhost';

If the MySQL Server is not installed in the same computer than the application server the 'localhost'

in the above commands should be replaced by the IP Address of the computer where the application

server is running.

Unzip the file quartz-dbtables.zip, and from the command line at the folder containing the unzipped

files, run the following command:

mysql -uwebmetabase -pwebmetabase webmetabase < tables_mysql_innodb.sql
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(if you use a different database server look for the script provided for your DB platform inside the

quartz-dbtables.zip file)

The last step is to tune the MySQL server to allow WebMetabase to store in the database some big

data files. Open with your preferred editor the configuration file named my.ini (Windows platform) or

my.cnf (Linux platform) usually located into the installation folder of MySQL server.

Under the [mysqld] section (if you don't have create it) add the following lines:

max_allowed_packet=1G

innodb_log_file_size=1G

max_connections=512

You may also need to add the max_allowed_packet parameter to the [mysql] and [mysqldump]

sections to correctly backup and restore WebMetabase db!

If you have MySQL server running, remember to restart it to get the new parameters active!

IMPORTANT: we need to be sure that the engine used by MySQL to store the data is the InnoDB

one; with different engines we may have problems and/or data corruptions!

To check which engine is active in your server execute this command:

SHOW ENGINES;

and you need to be sure that the "InnoDB" line is present and has the "DEFAULT" tag in the Support

column.

1.4. Tomcat application server setup
We need to configure how Tomcat will access our database and setup some extra parameters, like

memory usage and log output folder. Remember that all the folder reported in this section are relative

to the installation folder of Tomcat!

Copy the sqlite-jdbc-3.7.2.jar and mysql-connector-java-VERSION.jar into the lib folder; if you

have started Tomcat remember to restart it, otherwise the new drivers can't be used.

• If you don't have setted the JAVA_HOME when you have installed Java in your system please do

that, Tomcat require that variable!

Please refer to the Section 1.2.1, “Java installation” at the beginning of this manual!

• We need to setup the database access and the required data sources are named jdbc/

webmetabase and jdbc/webmetapark, open the file conf/context.xml with your preferred editor,

and add this lines, just before the </Context> tag at the end of the file:

<Resource name="jdbc/webmetabase"

    auth="Container"

    type="javax.sql.DataSource"

    username="webmetabase"

    password="webmetabase"
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    driverClassName="com.mysql.jdbc.Driver"

    url="jdbc:mysql://127.0.0.1:3306/webmetabase"

    maxActive="128"

    maxIdle="16"

    initialSize="8"

    maxWait="5000"

    removeAbandoned="false"

    removeAbandonedTimeout="0"

    logAbandoned="false"

    factory="org.apache.tomcat.jdbc.pool.DataSourceFactory"

    validationQuery="select 1"

    minEvictableIdleTimeMillis="300000"

    timeBetweenEvictionRunsMillis="60000"

    testWhileIdle="true"

    testOnBorrow="true"

    testOnReturn="false"/>

<Resource name="jdbc/webmetapark"

    auth="Container"

    type="javax.sql.DataSource"

    username="webmetabase"

    password="webmetabase"

    driverClassName="com.mysql.jdbc.Driver"

    url="jdbc:mysql://127.0.0.1:3306/webmetapark"

    maxActive="64"

    maxIdle="8"

    initialSize="4"

    maxWait="5000"

    removeAbandoned="false"

    removeAbandonedTimeout="0"

    logAbandoned="false"

    factory="org.apache.tomcat.jdbc.pool.DataSourceFactory"

    validationQuery="select 1"

    minEvictableIdleTimeMillis="300000"

    timeBetweenEvictionRunsMillis="60000"

    testWhileIdle="true"

    testOnBorrow="true"

    testOnReturn="false"/>

Remember to set the proper database address if is not installed on the same machine of Tomcat,

also if you planned to use a single database, set the url parameter of jdbc/webmetapark to use

the main database.

• WebMetabase logs internal operations and problems on a log file called webmetabase.log, the file

is automatic rotated when the size is over 2M and we keep the last 10 log files. You can set the

folder that contains this log files, could be under Tomcat default log folder or in other folder that you

prefer. Also we need to tune the amount of memory reserved to run Tomcat.
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• If you have Tomcat installed under Linux open (or create) the file named bin/setenv.sh and add

this lines:

JAVA_OPTS="${JAVA_OPTS} -server -Xms2048M -Xmx4096M

           -XX:MaxPermSize=1024M"

CATALINA_OPTS="${CATALINA_OPTS} -Djava.awt.headless=true

               -DWEBMETABASE_LOG_HOME=${CATALINA_BASE}/logs/"

Again, the first line (JAVA_OPTS) set the amount of memory allocated by Tomcat at startup, in

the example we have set it to 4G (and is good for a server with 8G installed). If you have Java

version 8 installed you can remove the last entry (-XX:MaxPermSize=...).

The second line set the folder where the logs are stored, in the above settings we store it under

the default Tomcat log folder otherwise you can put a folder you like. In any case remember to

put the ending slash otherwise the option will not be used by the system!

If the startup process of Tomcat is slow you need to check if you have a line in the logs like

this one:

org.apache.catalina.util.SessionIdGeneratorBase.createSecureRandom

 Creation of SecureRandom instance for session ID generation using

 [SHA1PRNG] took [343,120] milliseconds.

if the time reported there is too high you can give to Tomcat an hint about the random source

to be used, just use this values for the JAVA_OPTS parameter in the setenv.sh file (put all in

a single line):

JAVA_OPTS="${JAVA_OPTS} -server -Xms2048M -Xmx4096M

           -XX:MaxPermSize=1024M

           -Djava.security.egd=file:/dev/./urandom"

and restart Tomcat, now the startup process will be faster!

• If you want to have Tomcat running when you restart your Windows machine you can configure

it to start as a service.

Run this command from Tomcat installation folder:

bin\service.bat install

and if you don't get any error the Tomcat service is now installed!

The Tomcat service installation need to be configured with its configuration utility, double click

the program named tomcat8w.exe (inside the bin folder). In the configuration window, select the

Java tab and add the options like in the following picture.
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Tomcat service configuration

At the end of the Java Options text area we need to add this entry:

-DWEBMETABASE_LOG_HOME=<<TOMCAT_FOLDER>>\logs\

to set the folder where the logs are stored, in the above settings we store it under the default

Tomcat log folder otherwise you can put a folder you like. In any case remember to put the ending

slash otherwise the option will not be used by the system!

Also we need to set the "Initial memory pool" to allocate (2048M in the example), the "Maximum

memory pool" to allocate (4096M) and the "Thread stack size" (1048576K).

• If you have Tomcat installed under Windows and you plan to NOT start is as a service, open (or

create) the file named bin/setenv.bat and add this lines:

set "JAVA_OPTS=%JAVA_OPTS% -server -Xms2048M -Xmx4096M -XX:MaxPermSize=1024M"

set "CATALINA_OPTS=%CATALINA_OPTS% -DWEBMETABASE_LOG_HOME=%CATALINA_BASE%/logs/"

exit /b 0

The first line (JAVA_OPTS) set the amount of memory allocated by Tomcat at startup, in the

example we have set it to 4G (and is good for a server with 8G installed). If you have Java version

8 installed you can remove the last entry (-XX:MaxPermSize=...).

The second line set the folder where the logs are stored, in the above settings we store it under

the default Tomcat log folder otherwise you can put a folder you like. In any case remember to

put the ending slash otherwise the option will not be used by the system!

• Now you can start Tomcat manually with this command:

bin\catalina.bat start

(on Windows platform)

bin/catalina.sh start

(on Linux platform)
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• WebMetabase application deployment:

• Download the latest version of WebMetabase application from Molecular Discovery website

(http://www.moldiscovery.com), you can choose between two platform package: Windows and

Linux, please download the one that match with the OS where you run the application server.

• Now copy the downloaded package into the webapps folder, remember to name it

WebMetabase.war to have the application deployed to "WebMetabase" context.

After few seconds Tomcat will extract the content of the application in a folder named

WebMetabase, its mean that the application is ready to be user.

If you need to remove the application (for example to update it), just remove the main package

file under the webapps folder, for example remove the WebMetabase.war file, after few seconds

Tomcat will remove the application folder.

Once everything configured, you can access WebMetabase application by writing

http://127.0.0.1:8080/WebMetabase in the browser of your choice: Internet Explorer, Google Chrome,

Firefox...

1.4.1. Oracle database access

If your database platform is Oracle Database system you need to configure Tomcat with these extra

steps:

• From your Oracle database installation or directly from Oracle website you need to download Oracle

JDBC driver files:

• ojdbc6.jar or ojdbc7.jar (please check your database version and the compatibility map on

Oracle website to get the right driver version);

• ons.jar;

• ucp.jar;

Remember to copy all of them into the lib subfolder of Tomcat installation, and restart it if was

running!

• Now we need to configure WebMetabase datasources, editing the conf/context.xml file: add this

lines, just before the </Context> tag at the end of the file:

<Resource name="jdbc/webmetabase"

    auth="Container"

    type="oracle.ucp.jdbc.PoolDataSource"

    user="webmetabase"

    password="webmetabase"

    url="jdbc:oracle:thin:@127.0.0.1:1521:WMB"

    factory="oracle.ucp.jdbc.PoolDataSourceImpl"

    connectionFactoryClassName="oracle.jdbc.pool.OracleDataSource"

    minPoolSize="16"

    initialPoolSize="16"

http://www.moldiscovery.com
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    maxPoolSize="128"

    abandonedConnectionTimeout="0"

    timeoutCheckInterval="300"

    inactiveConnectionTimeout="0"

    connectionWaitTimeout="5"

    sqlForValidateConnection="select 1 from dual"

    validateConnectionOnBorrow="true" />

<Resource name="jdbc/webmetapark"

    auth="Container"

    type="oracle.ucp.jdbc.PoolDataSource"

    user="webmetabase"

    password="webmetabase"

    url="jdbc:oracle:thin:@127.0.0.1:1521:WMB"

    factory="oracle.ucp.jdbc.PoolDataSourceImpl"

    connectionFactoryClassName="oracle.jdbc.pool.OracleDataSource"

    minPoolSize="4"

    initialPoolSize="4"

    maxPoolSize="64"

    abandonedConnectionTimeout="600"

    timeoutCheckInterval="300"

    inactiveConnectionTimeout="300"

    connectionWaitTimeout="5"

    sqlForValidateConnection="select 1 from dual"

    validateConnectionOnBorrow="true" />

Please double check user and password fields to match the ones assigned by your DBA, also in the

URL field you need to check the server address, its ports and the SID used to access the database.

Now you can deploy WebMetabase as we explained in previous section!

1.4.2. SSL (secure) connection setup

The default configuration of Tomcat provide only "standard" connections between client (browsers)

and the server, but if you need to setup a secure (encrypted) connection you need to:

• Request a valid certificate to a certification authority, or create a self-signed certificate.

• Add the certificate to the Tomcat configuration.

If you plan to use a "regular" certificate please follow all the instructions provided by your certification

authority and jump to the certificate installation section below (OpenSSL).

Instead, if you prefer to create your own certificate you can self-sign one (the browser will warn the

users that the certificate is a self-signed one). Now we can generate two types of certificates:

• OpenSSL certificate: recommended in production, but to use these kind of certificates you need

to use Apache Tomcat Native library (see Section 1.4.3, “Native library configuration”).
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To create a new certificate just run this command:

openssl req -x509 -newkey rsa:2048

    -keyout key.pem

    -out cert.pem

    -days 365

    -subj "/C=UK/ST=United Kingdom/O=Molecular Discovery/CN=WebMetabase"

Please check these options in the command:

• -keyout: this is the name of the file where the generated key will be saved;

• -out: this is the name of the file where the generated certificate will be saved;

• -days: this is the validity of the certificate, when its expire you need to generate a new one;

• -subj: here you cat put your organization name, organization unit, county and so on...;

The command will require a password to lock and unlock the certificate, please keep note of that,

otherwise you need to generate a new key if you loose it!

To use a certificate generated with OpenSSL or if you have a "regular" certificate issued by an

official certification authority edit the file named server.xml under Tomcat "conf" folder and add

this line:

<Connector port="8443" redirectPort="8443"

    protocol="org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11AprProtocol"

    maxThreads="200"

    scheme="https" secure="true" SSLEnabled="true"

    SSLCertificateFile="path_to/cert.pem"

    SSLCertificateKeyFile="path_to/key.pem"

    SSLPassword="your certificate password"

    SSLVerifyClient="none"

    SSLProtocol="SSLv2+SSLv3+TLSv1+TLSv1.1+TLSv1.2" />

Double check the correct path to the key file and the password to unlock the certificate!

• Java Keystore certificate: if you can't use Apache Tomcat Native library you can create and

manage certificate using the tool named "keytool" provided by Java JDK.

To create a new certificate just run this command:

<JAVA_HOME>/bin/keytool

    -genkey

    -dname "cn=Your name, ou=WebMetabase, o=Molecular Discovery, c=UK"

    -alias tomcat -keyalg RSA

    -keystore tomcat.key

    -validity 365

    -storepass secure_password

Please check these options in the command:
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• -dname: here you cat put your organization name, organization unit, county and so on...;

• -alias: this is the name of the certificate that will be referenced by the application server;

• -keystore: this is the name of the file where the generated key will be saved;

• -validity: this is the validity (in days) of the cerfiticate, when its expire you need to generate a

new one;

• -storepass: this is the password used to lock and unlock the keyfile.

Now edit the file named server.xml under Tomcat "conf" folder and add this line:

<Connector port="8443" redirectPort="8443" SSLEnabled="true"

    maxThreads="250" scheme="https" secure="true"

    clientAuth="false" sslProtocol="TLS"

    connectionTimeout="60000"

    connectionUploadTimeout="360000"

    disableUploadTimeout="true" enableLookups="false"

    protocol="org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11NioProtocol"

    keystoreFile="path_to/tomcat.key" keystorePass="secure_password" />

Double check the correct path to the key file and the password to unlock the keyfile!

Now if all is correct (after a Tomcat restart) you can open the url:

https://server_address:8443/WebMetabase

Remeber to trust your self-signed certificate!

1.4.3. Native library configuration

Is possible to improve Tomcat performance installing an external package named "Native library".

If you have Tomcat installed under Windows maybe that the required file is just provided with the

package you have downloaded, if you have a file named tcnative-1.dll under the "bin" folder of

Tomcat you don't need to do nothing else!

If your package don't include the above file, you can download the "Native library" directly from the

Apache Tomcat website: http://tomcat.apache.org/download-native.cgi

The package contains two DLL files named tcnative-1.dll, one for the 32 bits platform, and the other

is for the 64 bits platform: remember to copy the one that match your system architecture!

Now just copy the DLL file into a folder included in the system path, one could be the "bin" folder of

the Java install directory. To check if the library is correctly detected by Tomcat you need to restart it

(if was running), and looking the logs you need to check for these lines:

INFO [main] org.apache.catalina.core.AprLifecycleListener.lifecycleEvent

    Loaded APR based Apache Tomcat Native library 1.2.7

http://tomcat.apache.org/download-native.cgi
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    using APR version 1.5.2.

INFO [main] org.apache.catalina.core.AprLifecycleListener.lifecycleEvent

    APR capabilities: IPv6 [true], sendfile [true],

    accept filters [false], random [true].

Otherwise, if the library is not detected, you will see this line (is also reported the folders where Tomcat

is looking for the native library file):

INFO [main] org.apache.catalina.core.AprLifecycleListener.lifecycleEvent

    The APR based Apache Tomcat Native library which

    allows optimal performance in production

    environments was not found on the java.library.path:

    C:\Program Files\Java\jdk1.8.0_92\bin;

    C:\WINDOWS\Sun\Java\bin;

    C:\WINDOWS\system32;

    C:\WINDOWS;

    C:\ProgramData\Oracle\Java\javapath;

    C:\WINDOWS\system32;C:\WINDOWS;C:\WINDOWS\System32\Wbem;

    C:\WINDOWS\System32\WindowsPowerShell\v1.0\;.

For Linux platforms the compiled library is not available for download from the Tomcat website, but

you can try to check if your distribution package-manager includes that libraries directly into the

Tomcat package or if provide an extra package with the library. Just check if you have a file named

libtcnative-1.so under the Tomcat "bin" folder or search for a package that may provide it.

Otherwise, you can compile directly the native library in your machine followind the document at:

http://tomcat.apache.org/native-doc/.

When you have the library (usually named libtcnative-1.so) just follow the above instructions for

the Windows platform, or add the folder where you have the library to the LD_LIBRARY_PATH

environment variable.

Now that the libraries are correctly installed in your system, Tomcat will detect that when it starts; but

under a productions environment could be better if we "force" Tomcat to always use these libraries

turning off the auto-detection system.

Edit the file named server.xml under the "conf" folder of Tomcat, find a line like this:

<Connector port="8080"

    protocol="HTTP/1.1"

    connectionTimeout="20000"

    redirectPort="8443" />

and edit the protocol value setting it to the APR one, the line should appear like this:

<Connector port="8080"

    protocol="org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11AprProtocol"

    connectionTimeout="20000"

    redirectPort="8443" />

http://tomcat.apache.org/native-doc/
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If you have enabled SSL connections (see Section 1.4.2, “SSL (secure) connection setup”) the

connector line will appear like this one:

<Connector

    protocol="org.apache.coyote.http11.Http11AprProtocol"

    port="8443" maxThreads="200"

    scheme="https" secure="true" SSLEnabled="true"

    SSLCertificateFile="path_to/cert.pem"

    SSLCertificateKeyFile="path_to/key.pem"

    SSLPassword="your certificate password"

    SSLVerifyClient="none"

    SSLProtocol="SSLv2+SSLv3+TLSv1+TLSv1.1+TLSv1.2" />

1.4.4. Advanced settings

In this section we will show how to manage some extra configurations parameters of Tomcat

to get some special configuration. Please refer to the Online Tomcat documentation at http://

tomcat.apache.org/ for any extra informations or details about the parameters we're going to change.

Before you change any file described in the following sections please take a backup of the

original file!

If you need to use a port number different than the default 8080, you need to edit the file server.xml

under the "conf" folder of Tomcat, locate a section like the following one:

<Connector port="8080" protocol="HTTP/1.1"

    connectionTimeout="20000"

    redirectPort="8443" />

and replace the original port (8080) with the new one. Remember to restart the Tomcat server after you

have changed the file, and check your firewall configuration to allow network traffic over the new port.

If you need to increase timeouts values you need to edit again the file server.xml under the "conf"

folder of Tomcat, locate the Connector section and add/modify the timeouts with higher values (all

are in milliseconds), like this:

<Connector port="8080" protocol="HTTP/1.1"

    connectionTimeout="120000"

    disableUploadTimeout="true"

    redirectPort="8443" />

In this example we increased the default timeout to 2 minutes and we disabled any timeout during

the upload process.

1.5. Glassfish application server setup
We need to configure how Glassfish will access our database and setup some extra parameters, like

memory usage and log output folder. Remember that all the folder reported in this section are relative

to the installation folder of Glassfish!

http://tomcat.apache.org/
http://tomcat.apache.org/
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Copy the sqlite-jdbc-3.7.2.jar and mysql-connector-java-VERSION.jar into the lib folder; if you have

started GlassFish (as a service for example) remember to restart it, otherwise he can't use the new

drivers.

• Start the GlassFish server if not started running the command:

bin\asadmin start-domain -v

• Open a web browser and type: http://127.0.0.1:4848. The GlassFish administration window will be

shown.

Login into the system by using admin as user and the password fixed in the installation.

• Click in "JDBC" under Resources

• Click in "JDBC Connection Pools"

• Click "New"

• Pool Name: webmetabase

• Resource Type: javax.sql.DataSource

• Database Driver Vendor: MySql

• Click Next and filling the values as shown

• Initial and Minimum Pool: 8 Connections

• Maximum Pool Size: 64

• Pool Resize Quantity: 2 Connections

• Idle Timeout: 300 Seconds

• Max Wait Time: 60000 Miliseconds

• Additional Properties. Modify only the ones proposed in here:

• User: webmetabase

• ServerName: 127.0.0.1

• DatabaseName: webmetabase

• Password:webmetabase

• url: jdbc:mysql://127.0.0.1:3306/webmetabase

• URL: jdbc:mysql://127.0.0.1:3306/webmetabase

Remember to set both URL and Url fields, and also set the correct database server address

and port.

• Click Save
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• Click in "JDBC Connection Pools"

• Click in New

• Pool Name: webmetapark

• Resource Type: javax.sql.DataSource

• Database Driver Vendor: MySql

• Click Next and filling the values as shown

• Initial and Minimum Pool: 8 Connections

• Maximum Pool Size: 64

• Pool Resize Quantity: 2 Connections

• Idle Timeout: 300 Seconds

• Max Wait Time: 60000 Miliseconds

• Additional Properties. Modify only the ones proposed in here:

• User: webmetabase

• Password: webmetabase

• ServerName: 127.0.0.1

• DatabaseName: webmetapark

• url: jdbc:mysql://127.0.0.1:3306/webmetapark

• URL: jdbc:mysql://127.0.0.1:3306/webmetapark

If you prefer to have only one single database replace "webmetapark" with "webmetabase" in

this config section.

• Click Save

• Click in "JDBC Resources" and fill in as follow

• JNDI Name: jdbc/webmetabase

• Pool Name: webmetabase

• Click OK

• Click in "JDBC Resources" and fill in as follow

• JNDI Name: jdbc/webmetapark

• Pool Name: webmetapark

• Click OK
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• WebMetabase logs internal operations and problems on a log file called webmetabase.log, the file

is automatic rotated when the size is over 2M and we keep the last 10 log files. You can set the

folder that contains this log files, could be under Glassfish default log folder or in other folder that

you prefer.

To set the default log folder click on "Server (admin server)", in the right panel click on the

"Properties" tab and then in the "System properties" tab. Now add a new property with the "Add

Property" button, and set this values:

In Instance Variable Name put WEBMETABASE_LOG_HOME

In Override Value put ${com.sun.aas.instanceRoot}/logs/ if you want to store the log in the Glassfish

log folder, otherwise put a folder you like. In any case remember to put the ending slash otherwise

the option will not be used by the system!

And click "Save"

• Click in "Configurations", select "server-config" and "JVM Settings"; on the right panel click on the

"JVM Options" tab. Now you can see a list of options; change it with the following values (or add

a new one with the button "Add JVM Option"):

-Xms2048M

-Xmx4096M

-XX:MaxPermSize=1024m (you don't need this one if you're using Java 8

-server

-XX:-UseGCOverheadLimit

Remove any -client option if present

The above settings are an example based on a server with 8G of RAM and we choose to use half

of the memory for the Glassfish program.

IMPORTANT: before you deploy WebMetabase add this extra option:

-Dcom.sun.enterprise.overrideablejavaxpackages=javax.ws.rs,javax.ws.rs.core,javax.ws.rs.ext

• If if prefer to store all the application temporary files under a specific folder instead of using the

system one, click on "Configurations", select "default-config" and "JVM Settings"; on the right panel

click on the "JVM Options" tab. In the list of options add (or edit) entry:

-Djava.io.tmpdir=TEMP_FOLDER

Remember to create the above TEMP_FOLDER and check that the user that execute Glassfish

can write on it

• Remember to restart the Glassfish server to allow it to use this new options setted above

• WebMetabase application deployment:
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• Download the latest version of WebMetabase application from Molecular Discovery website

(http://www.moldiscovery.com), you can choose between two platform package: Windows and

Linux, please download the one that match with the OS where you run the application server.

• In the GlassFish server select "Applications"

• Click in Deploy

• Select the war file just downloaded.

• Modify the Context Root to: WebMetabase

• Click OK

You can keep the version and build number in the application name, but we recommend to set

the context root parameter to WebMetabase.

Once everything configured, you can access WebMetabase application by writing

http://127.0.0.1:8080/WebMetabase in the browser of your choice: Internet Explorer, Google Chrome,

Firefox...

1.6. First login

If you have installed correctly the system you can access the web interface to finish the setup of the

system. In this section we will see how to request the license activation to Molecular Discovery, setup

some extra parameter on the configuration and to check if the server has all the required libraries

installed.

By default WebMetabase create an admin user to complete the initial setup, the default password is

admin and you're free do change it.

At the first login you will see user settings dialog, with the "Admin" tab selected.

http://www.moldiscovery.com
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There we need to configure:

• Storage path

This folder (in the server hard disk) will be used by WebMetabase to store some temporary files

during data import and process; also some temp file will be created there while we execute some

external process. Usually each temp file is removed after the usage, otherwise we have an internal

service job that take care or removing old unused temp files.

Is not safe to manually remove these files!!

If you like to keep this temporary files stored in the temp folder assigned by the JDK you can put

there the special string {TMP}.

After you have setted this value it can be changed ONLY with the assistance of Molecular

Discovery team!

• License keys

These two fields contains the activation license keys for WebMetabase. Please copy the lines

shown verbatim and send it to Molecular Discovery. License requests should be submitted online

to the Molecular Discovery web site (http://www.moldiscovery.com). We will send you back two

similar line containing the license keys.

http://www.moldiscovery.com
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Remember to put the license with the WEBMETABASE tag in the first field (named License

key), and the other with the tag WMB_TOOLS in the second field (named License keys for other

modules).

Before the expiration time, the user will receive a message after login that warn him about incoming

license expiration, you can submit to Molecular Discovery the current license key you have in the

field to have it updated.

If you have WebMetabase installed in a clustered environment you need to set these options

for each node, because these are host-based settings!

Please refer to the Chapter 3, Administering General Options for more details about system settings.

1.7. LDAP authentication system

WebMetabase could use an external LDAP server to check user's password, with this feature you

can use an unique password for every service inside your company.

Remember: you need to create each user in WebMetabase system and assign the functions he/she

can use in the system (read more on the WebMetabase user manual, "User Management" section).

These are the admin settings to enable the LDAP authentication in your WebMetabase installation

and to tune the username and password check in the external server:

• Use LDAP system to authenticate users: when checked the users password are checked in the

provided LDAP server URL (you can also enable a secure connection with the SSL checkbox,

please also look the below section about certificate configuration); if we don't have any answer from

LDAP server and the next option (Use only LDAP system to authenticate users) is not checked

WebMetabase will check user's password inside local database.

• Use only LDAP system to authenticate users: if enabled the password are checked ONLY with

the LDAP server, if that server is down ONLY the admin user can login with his WebMetabase

password and change this settings or LDAP server URL.

Note: if this option is active is not possible to assign a password in the user management dialog!

• LDAP uid pattern: by default WebMetabase send to the LDAP server the name of the user to

authenticate, if your company uses a different name policy in LDAP server you can provide a string

to apply to every name, for example if you set the pattern to "users\%s" the %s will be replaced

with the name string (for user "test" the LDAP server will receive "users\test").

You can "override" this string pattern for some special users providing a string in the "LDAP user

id" field of every user, if there is a value WebMetabase uses that string directly (see also User

Management section and the section below).

This is the order used in WebMetabase to choice which user name we need to send to the LDAP

authentication server:

• If the user has the "LDAP user id" field with a text WebMetabase use that text as user name;
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• If the admin user has defined an LDAP uid pattern WebMetabase replace the occurence of %s

placeholder with the user name, for example if the user name is "test" and the patter is "users\%s"

WebMetabase will send the string "users\test";

• If none of the above condition exists WebMetabase will send only the user name.

In the following flowchart you can see a summary on the WebMetabase authentication system with

the different options and checks.

If the connection to the external LDAP server uses the SSL protocol you need to import into the server

the X.509 SSL certificate of that server to secure the connection. When you have that file save it into

the server disk (in the example the file is named server.cer) and type this command (if you have

Windows):

cd "%JAVA_HOME%\jre\lib\security"

"%JAVA_HOME%\bin\keytool" -import -file C:\server.cer -keystore jssecacerts

or, if you have Linux:

cd $JAVA_HOME/jre/lib/security

$JAVA_HOME/bin/keytool -import -file ~/server.cer -keystore jssecacerts

When the utility will require you a password, you can use the default one: changeit, then you will

see the certificate informations (owner, issuer, validity and so on) and you need to confirm that you're

trusting that certificate.
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You need to restart Tomcat after you have added (or updated) the certificate!

1.8. Advanced settings
Until now we have seen the standard settings of WebMetabase. There are some advanced tools and

settings to help the system administrator to fine tune the installation, check the status of the system

and download the log files.

WebMetabase is self contained, but you can give him some "hints" for some specific operations,

usually through system environment variables or JDK properties (refer to Tomcat, Glassfish or

operative system manual to check how to set that).

Here there is a list of variables used in WebMetabase:

• DEMENTOR_LIB_HOME: this variable set the folder where we store a library (DLL or shared

object) used by our license system. By default we use the storage path folder defined in

WebMetabase; if is not defined we use the current JDK temp folder.

• WMB_TOOLS_BASE: the internal tools used by WebMetabase usually are stored (at deploy time)

into a subfolder of the storage path folder defined in WebMetabase, if you like to have it stored in

another place set this variable. Remember that this folder is cleaned by WebMetabase when the

application is undeployed, so don't put there any other files, it will be removed without any message!

• WMB_TOOLS_PKG: inside WebMetabase package we provide the external tools needed for some

extra server side computation. You may need to use some "special" external version of these tools

(provided to you by Molecular Discovery), in this situation you need to set this variable to point to

the folder where you have extracted the provided package (or you can point it to the provided zip

file without uncompressing it).

• WMB_CLUSTER: if WebMetabase is installed into multiple servers and all of them uses the same

database you need to activate the cluster mode setting this variable. We recommend to set this

variable to all the nodes of the installation (you can put any values, one good choise could be the

host name).

• WMB_NODE_CONFIG: if this variable contains a valid path to a text file this will be used as a default

config when a new installation is started for the first time. This will automate node configuration and

allow a more flexible scalability of the installation.

The text file could contain these options (one per line):

• LICENSE_KEY: string to be used as main license key for the system;

• WMB_TOOLS_LICENSE_KEY: string to be used as license key for the external tools;

• STORAGE_PATH: absolute path to use as local storage for WebMetabase working file, the folder

need to exist and need to be writable (or you can specify the special string {TMP} to use the

operative system temp folder);

• MAXIMA_EXECUTABLE_LOCATION: absolute path to the MAXIMA external tools (if installed).

This is an example of config file, lines starting with hash symbol (#) are comments:
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# this is a sample node config

LICENSE_KEY=host 920429208 M 3.0 WEBMETABASE 15-Sep-2017 123 ABC

WMB_TOOLS_LICENSE_KEY=host 920429208 M 3.0 WMB_TOOLS 15-Sep-2017 456 DEF

STORAGE_PATH=/opt/wmb/storage

#MAXIMA_EXECUTABLE_LOCATION=

• WMB_THREADS: this variable is used by WebMetabase to define the numbers of thread allocated

and used by the internal scheduler to execute its jobs (like data parsing, external processing or

system maintenance). By default this number is the 75% of the cores available on the server. If you

have a lot of cores, the number of the threads assigned automatically limited by WebMetabase to

8, if you want to use more than that number please set with this option.

• WMB_SCHEDULER_STOPPED: if this variable contains any value or string WebMetabase DON'T

start the internal scheduler, this option could be useful for special maintenance or custom

installations.

• WMB_CACHE_CONFIG: if this variable contains a valid path to a file, this will be used to configure

the server-side cache system instead of using the default one.

• WMB_TEMP_FILES_AGE: if this variable contains a valid number it will be used as a number of

days to keep any temporary files in the server filesystem. If the number is not valid the system will

force it to the default value: two days.

• WMB_METADESIGN_CACHE_AGE: if this variable contains a valid number it will be used as a

number of days to keep the cache files for Metadesigner DB in the server filesystem. If the number

is not valid the system will force it to the default value: eight days. Setting this value to zero the

cached files will be never removed from the server filesystem.

This option will be ignored if the option WMB_METADESIGN_SMART_CACHE_ENABLED is

enabled.

• WMB_SMS_CACHE_AGE: if this variable contains a valid number it will be used as a number of

days to keep the cache files for experiment chromatogram (SMSs) in the server filesystem. If the

number is not valid the system will force it to the default value: three days. Setting this value to

zero the cached files will be never removed from the server filesystem.

• WMB_METADESIGN_SMART_CACHE_ENABLED: setting any value on this option

WebMetabase will extract MetaDesigner db in the server filesystem to speedup any future usage

of that feature.

Any value set on WMB_METADESIGN_CACHE_AGE option will be ignored.

• WMB_DISABLE_DATA_PARK: by default WebMetabase store instruments data files inside a

table of the database and when the user approve an experiment these data files are moved to

a different database storage (the one connected to jdbc/webmetapark one). If you have only one

database for the system you don't need to move these data (saving some resources): just set this

option to disable the data transfer. If in the future you will setup a distinct database for the parked

data you just need to remove this option and WebMetabase will start to move there the approved

experiments data files.
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• WEBMETABASE_LOG_HOME: by default WebMetabase logs its internal messages to a file

named webmetabase.log stored in the current working directory (that depends on the settings of

your application server). To have the log file (and the old rotated ones) in a better place you can

set this variable, remember to add an ending slash to the value, otherwise WebMetabase will not

use the value!

• WMB_JDBC_WEBMETABASE: the default name for the connection to the database on the

application server is java:comp/env/jdbc/webmetabase, if you need to use a different name you

can put any valid value on this property.

• WMB_JDBC_WEBMETAPARK: this setting will be used to define a custom name for the

connection to the parking database, by default the system will use java:comp/env/jdbc/

webmetapark.

1.9. Maintenance and management URLs
The administrator of the system could access some extra status informations of WebMetabase with

a special URL:

http://server_address:server_port/WebMetabase/service

Opening the above URL you may see a summary of the option you can access from there:

• http://server_address:server_port/WebMetabase/service?status

From here you may see a brief report of the system status, we will show the main system

parameters, the environment variables and properties, the license lines (with the validity days

countdown) and others internal parameters, useful to debug any possible issue. Any entry with an

issue is reported in red.

If you have a Linux installation on the server you will see also display the output of "ldd" over any

external WebMetabase executable, to check if all the required libraries are installed in your system.

If you have one or more "not found" entry in that section you need to install the missing ones. You

don't need to restart the server after each library installation, just reload the status check url to verify

that the new library is correctly detected.

Any access to the feature of the service URL are logged in the webmetabase.log file, just to discover

if there is any illegal access to these features.

• http://server_address:server_port/WebMetabase/service?log

With this URL you can download the current webmetabase.log from the server. You may ask the

server to give you one of the rotated (old) log file with this special URL:

http://server_address:server_port/WebMetabase/service?log&n=X

to download only the rotated webmetabase.log.X file.

If you want to download all the log file in the server in a single compressed file, you can use this URL:

http://server_address:server_port/WebMetabase/service?log=all
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The log files, before the download process, are checked and any possible private entry is removed!

If you have configured the WEBMETABASE_LOG_HOME variable to store the WebMetabase log

files into the same folder used by your application server, in the compressed file you will get also

the main server log files (server.log for GlassFish app server or catalina.out for Tomcat).

• http://server_address:server_port/WebMetabase/service?scheduler

In this page you can get some extra details about WebMetabase internal scheduler and the next

execution time of each job.

• http://server_address:server_port/WebMetabase/service?admin

If you don't remember the admin password you can ask WebMetabase to generate a new random

password accessing this URL. For security reason the system will ask to change the password at

next login and we will log the new password in the webmetabase.log, so you need to access the

server and open the log file with a text editor to discover the new password. You we'll see the new

password in a line like this one:

WebMetaServer - The new password for the user "admin" is fe0adb3a12

The line entry with the new password is automatically removed from the log file if you download it

with the URL seen before (.../service/log).

We also have another special URL to check if the internal image rendering system work without any

issue; accessing this URL:

http://server_address:server_port/WebMetabase/depiction?test

you will see a structure of a molecule, if not check the log files to discover the source of the problem.
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Chapter 2. Previous versions

migration guide
Most of the times each version of WebMetabase could automatically adapt the existing data to enable

new features introduced, but sometimes an external "help" is needed to finish the upgrade process.

Please follow each section carefully and remember that you need to apply each migration in order

if you have very old versions! For example, if you have a 2.0.2 version and you need to install the

version 3.1.0, first follow the Section 2.1, “Version 2.0.2 to 3.0.x migration” and then the Section 2.2,

“Version 3.0.x to 3.1.x migration”.

If WebMetabase is using an Oracle database, after you have installed a new version is

recommended to run an extra script to check if all the indexes used between the tables are correctly

created.

Download the script here: http://download.moldiscovery.com/fk_indexes.sql and execute it on the

WebMetabase database, you can ignore any error reported during the execution, some index may

already exist!

2.1. Version 2.0.2 to 3.0.x migration

WebMetabase 3.0.x is the new major release available; the upgrade to this version is possible

following some easy steps.

Before you start the upgrade process is recommended to do a complete backup of the

database! Also some changes on the db will require some times to be executed so we

recommend to do the update during the weekend and/or to plan a log outage of the system.

Remember that we support Java JDK version 7 and above, if you have version 6 installed remember

to update it before doing the update!

To check which version of Java you have installed in your server you can run this command from

the shell:

java -version

• Undeploy the current version of WebMetabase

• We provide you a SQL script to help you to update the current tables on the database. You can

download it here:

http://download.moldiscovery.com/webmetabase-2.0.2-to-3.0.0.zip

Uncompress it and take the script for your database platform (MySQL or Oracle) and execute it.

Remember to execute ALL the lines of the script, ignoring any possible error. The scrips add new

fields to the existing tables and remove some unused data and tables.

http://download.moldiscovery.com/fk_indexes.sql
http://download.moldiscovery.com/webmetabase-2.0.2-to-3.0.0.zip
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• Is also recommended to clean the status of WebMetabase internal scheduler executing again the

script for your database platform; just download again the file:

http://download.moldiscovery.com/quartz-dbtables-2.0.2.zip

and extract the one for your DB.

• Into your system temp folder find and remove the following files:

• com.moldiscovery.webmetabase.depictionCache.data

• com.moldiscovery.webmetabase.depictionCache.index

• com.moldiscovery.webmetabase.markushCache.data

• com.moldiscovery.webmetabase.markushCache.index

• org.hibernate.cache.StandardQueryCache.data

• org.hibernate.cache.UpdateTimestampsCache.data

• Deploy the latest build of WebMetabase 3.0.x; this new version will start some extra maintenance

jobs in background, the users can access the system without any problem.

The most important background jobs are:

• All the reports installed on the system will be moved inside the database

• All the metadesigner databases installed on the system will be moved inside the main database

• If we have any user that has an password stored in the database with an old and less secure

algorithm we will force that user to change the password at next login

• You should restart the application server after you install version 3.0.x, to allow loading of the new

application libraries

• Remember to refresh and/or clean the cache of the browser on every client!

2.2. Version 3.0.x to 3.1.x migration

Before you start the upgrade process is recommended to do a complete backup of the

database! Also some changes on the db will require some times to be executed so we

recommend to do the update during the weekend and/or to plan a log outage of the system.

Remember that you can upgrade your WebMetabase installation ONLY if you're running latest 3.0.x

package! If you have WebMetabase 2.0.2 installed please follow the instructions in Section 2.1,

“Version 2.0.2 to 3.0.x migration” and then come back and complete this other steps!

• Undeploy the current version of WebMetabase

• We provide you a SQL script to help you to update the current tables on the database. You can

download it here:

http://download.moldiscovery.com/quartz-dbtables-2.0.2.zip
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http://download.moldiscovery.com/webmetabase-3.0-to-3.1.zip

Uncompress it and take the script for your database platform (MySQL or Oracle) and execute it.

Remember to execute ALL the lines of the script, ignoring any possible error. The scrips add new

fields to the existing tables and remove some unused data and tables.

• Deploy the latest build of WebMetabase 3.1.x

• Remember to refresh and/or clean the cache of the browser on every client!

2.3. Version 3.1.x to 3.1.6 migration
This step is optional, but if you're upgrading WebMetabase from release 3.1.5 (or previous 3.1.x

versions) is recommended to run this script before you remove the previous version.

Connect to your database server and apply this command to the "webmetapark" schema:

CREATE INDEX idx_ref ON md_sms_storage_back(md_reference_id);

At this point you can undeploy the previous version and deploy the new one. If you don't manually

create this index WebMetabase will create it during the deploy process, and you will need to wait

its creation.

2.4. Version 3.1.x to 3.2.0 migration
Before you start the upgrade process is recommended to do a complete backup of the

database!

Remember that you can upgrade your WebMetabase installation ONLY if you're running latest 3.1.x

package!

• Undeploy the current version of WebMetabase

• We provide you a SQL script to help you to update the current tables on the database. You can

download it here:

http://download.moldiscovery.com/webmetabase-3.1-to-3.2.zip

Uncompress it and take the script for your database platform (MySQL or Oracle) and execute it.

Remember to execute ALL the lines of the script, ignoring any possible error. The scrips add new

fields to the existing tables and remove some unused data and tables.

• Deploy the latest build of WebMetabase 3.2.x

• Remember to refresh and/or clean the cache of the browser on every client!

IMPORTANT: If there are some experiments in the db that contains "peptides" informations the

system will start to index that molecules using a new algorithm, you may notice on the server an high

use of the CPU during this process: it's absolutely normal and when all the molecules are indexed the

CPU usage will come back to normal levels; in the while the users can use the system normally.

http://download.moldiscovery.com/webmetabase-3.0-to-3.1.zip
http://download.moldiscovery.com/webmetabase-3.1-to-3.2.zip
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2.5. Version 3.2.x to 3.2.2 migration

User's passwords are stored in WebMetabase DB in an encrypted format, with this new release we

encode the passwords using a new (and more secure) algorithm: SHA-256.

All the existing passwords will continue to work, but every user will be forced to change the

password at next login to use the new format.

If the LDAP system is enabled, no password change will be required to the users.

It is also recommended to run this script before you remove the previous version.

Connect to your database server and apply this command to the "webmetapark" schema:

CREATE INDEX idx_rest ON md_sms_storage_back(md_restore);

At this point you can undeploy the previous version and deploy the new one. If you don't manually

create this index WebMetabase will create it during the deploy process, and you will need to wait

its creation.

2.6. Version 3.2.4 to 3.2.5 migration

We have detected on few WebMetabase tables some fields that are created with obsolete data

type, specially in Oracle DB.

Before you start the upgrade process is recommended to do a complete backup of the

database!

Remember that you can upgrade your WebMetabase installation ONLY if you're running 3.2.4

package!

• Undeploy the current version of WebMetabase

• We provide you a SQL script to help you to update the current tables on the database. You can

download it here:

http://download.moldiscovery.com/webmetabase-3.2.4-to-3.2.5.zip

Uncompress it and take the script for your database platform (MySQL or Oracle) and execute it.

• Deploy the latest build of WebMetabase 3.2.5

• Remember to refresh and/or clean the cache of the browser on every client!

2.7. Version 3.2.9 to 3.2.10 migration

Version 3.2.10 has updated the code that calculates fingerprints for the substrate fragment analysis

tool. When deploying WebMetabase version 3.2.10, fingerprints need to be calculated for all approved

experiments. In our benchmarks, this update might take around 15 seconds for every 100 approved

http://download.moldiscovery.com/webmetabase-3.2.4-to-3.2.5.zip
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experiments. Meanwhile, the button to do a substrate fragment analysis, as well as the automatic

substrate fragment analysis will be disabled.
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Chapter 3. Administering General

Options
There are some general parameters that need to be set by the admin user or a user with the functions

"License Management" and/or "Global settings", that will determine the behavior of WebMetabase

in some aspects.

• PARAMETERS INCLUDED IN THE USER SETTINGS SCREEN:

Global system options:

• Date Format to be used by the application.

• Use Markush system if possible: WebMetabase can use two depiction frameworks: in the case

of having this option checked it will plot the multiple structures resulting from a Met ID effort as a

single Markush plot, but if this option is off it will depict the individual structures without Markush.

The second option is faster, since the system does not need to compute the Markush, but also

the results could be confusing if there are a great number of potential metabolite structures. Also

the admin can set an upper limit of the structures to render with Markush system, if a metabolite

has more structures to render, WebMetabase automatically turn off the Markush system for that

metabolite.
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• Use whole db for data process (ignore groups): if this option is not selected, the UniqueMetId

system will use only experiments of the same workgroup, and public experiments to search for

equivalent metabolites.

• Keep original data files in the DB: this option allow the system to store original experiment data

files into the DB for future reference.

• Remove "new" experiment mark when: new experiments (just after the data upload and parsing

process) are marked as "new", this option allow to manage when the "new" flag is removed:

When the experiment is just opened for the first time;

When the experiment is saved after a review (or any other actions made on it).

• Unique Metabolite Identification System m/z tolerance: this tolerance is used at the time of

automatically assign a unique metabolite Id in the MS2 spectra comparison. Default value is set

to 0.025.

• Metabolites Name Prefix: the name of the metabolites begins by default by M, but this could be

changed here by the admin user.

• Lock System (and message): the system can be locked and all the running processes stopped

in order to allow properly management of maintenance operations. The application blocks and

shows the connected users the message written by the admin.

• RESTful interface: this option can activate (Open), deactivate (Off) or activate with password

(Require user login) the RESTful system to access WebMetabase features; please refer to the

WebMetabase RESTful manual for more details.

• Server for report rendering: if you want to use a different backend server to render the reports

you can set the address with option.

• LDAP settings: refer to Section 1.7, “LDAP authentication system” to configure LDAP system to

authenticate users.

If WebMetabase is installed in multiple nodes (servers) you will set node-specific settings just

selecting into the combo box the name of the server, you can remove any old node with the button

right to the selection, also when you add a new node it will add itselt to the group at the first startup.

Configuration for each node installation:

• Storage path: path where the original Mass-MetaSite files will be stored (on parsing process, then

removed), also here we will store reports and MetaDesigner databases, it is mandatory that the

program has write access to the location specified in this field. If the used folder is a temporary

folder or the {TMP} there is a risk of deleting important files for the WebMetabase functions. In

case that happens, restart the application server in order to assure that those files are restored.

• Maxima executable file location: WebMetabase has a new feature that allows to fit chemical

kinetics equations derived from a drug's metabolic pathway to the experimental MS peak area
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values. It uses a third party software called Maxima, that has to be downloaded and installed in

the same computer that runs the application server.

If installing Maxima in a Linux machine, the Maxima executable file location must point to the

file named "maxima" inside its "bin" folder (for instance, if Maxima was installed in folder "/usr/

software/maxima", the Maxima executable file location is "/usr/software/maxima/bin/maxima").

If installing Maxima in a Windows machine, Maxima has to be installed in a folder without

empty spaces nor dashes do not install Maxima in its default folder C:\Program Files

\Maxima-5.34.1. In Windows, the Maxima executable file location must point to the file named

"maxima.bat" inside its "bin" folder (for instance, if Maxima was installed in folder "C:\maxima",

the Maxima executable file location is "C:\maxima\bin\maxima.bat").

• License Key: is the place where the main WebMetabase license key should be written.

• License Keys for other modules: keeps the licenses for other WebMetabase utilities such as the

In-Silico tools one.

• PROTOCOL MANAGEMENT:

In the Protocols Area part of the configuration options are assigned to the admin or a user with

admin profile. Those options are:

• Units declaration

• Properties declaration

• Filters

• Metabolites groups

• Experiments flags

• Protocols definition

This functionalities, that have been described in Section 3.2: Protocols Management, are assigned

to an admin role in order to maintain an order in the database in the definitions of Properties and

Protocols, because future capabilities of exploitation of the data will depend a lot on how this basic

information structures are defined.

• ANALYSIS TOOLS: METADESIGN DB MANAGEMENT

It is only active to the admin user or a user with admin rights the administration of the available

databases to be used in a MetaDesign. This admin screen is available in the Analysis Tools button,

as a fifth option: MetaDesign DB management.
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Analysis Tools Screen for an admin user

Pushing the MetaDesign DB management button the manager screen is opened.

In the left part of the screen there is a list of the databases uploaded into the system, in the right

part there are the field for the information needed to upload a new database file:

• Name: is the name the database will have inside the WebMetabase.

• Upload file: check box that indicates that the file should be uploaded into the server. Keep it

checked if you need to upload a new file.

• Database File: push in the button Select File in order to open a browser to select the database

file to be uploaded.

Once all the fields completed, push the Save button at the bottom of the screen to save the database

and upload it into the server.

The other buttons in the same row are for including a New Database, Deleting a database from the

server, and Closing the database manager.

3.1. Database administration helper

Sometimes is not possible to have a direct access to the database system and some "privileged"

users could execute some direct command do fix the database or retrieve direct data. To enable this

capability the user need to have the function "DB management" active (like the admin user).
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You can access the tool with the specific DB management button in the main panel of WebMetabase.

Remember that every command will be logged on the server for security reasons, also we don't do

any check on the commands executed, they may contains error or very dangerous command (like

dropping a table or the whole database)!!!!

The window has some different tabs:

Data updates: here you can type any SQL command that will update the data in the database or the

database itself (like ALTER TABLE, CREATE INDEX commands). It's recommended to execute any

update command with the system in maintenance mode; this mode will stop our internal scheduler.

By default the results are displayed in a formatted table, if you scroll down you may see the number

of the rows returned by the query and a "Switch" button, if you press it you will see the results as a

plain text; each column will be separated by a tab and this will help you to copy/paste the results!
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In the top part of the window also you may select the target database: WebMetabase main one or the

WebMetapark where we store some data of approved experiments. Also, if you're in the Data update

tab you can continue to execute the commands even if you have errors.

Before every execution the system requests you a confirmation, think twice before execute any

command!!!
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Chapter 4. WebMetabase Database

Consolidation
Database consolidation is the possibility to integrate data from multiple sources into a single

destination.

WebMetabase database consolidation allows the user to consolidate some types of data. The system

shows to the user a GUI where he can choose the type of data to consolidate and to let him to set

the source data (the one to convert) and the destination data (the one it will be consolidated to). The

system also allows the user to remove (or not) the source data after its consolidation to the destination

data. This possibility is showed only when the customer has the granted permission to remove that

type of data.

The database consolidation process takes priority over the import process of the experiments, due

to database consolidation meaning itself.

When a user decides to consolidate a data he changed all the source data with the destination

data in the whole database.

So the system updates the import mapping information with the consolidation information for all the

users, independently from which user has done the consolidation.

WARNING: for the same reason it is recommended to do a database backup before starting

data consolidation process!

4.1. How to consolidate data

The system requires the special function "DB management", that is a member of "Maintenance"

functions, for users that want to consolidate data.
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User DB management function

Database consolidation is possible only when the system is in maintenance mode and only when it

is not importing experiments.

There are two reasons for forcing the system in maintenance mode:

1. the internal scheduler will stop

2. any other users cannot do anything in the system

This allows to assure that all processes and activities are stopped at the time of doing important

administrative maintenance operations such as a consistent database consolidation.

Only when the system is locked the "Consolidate DB" button appears in the main panel of

WebMetabase. If the system is importing experiments it alerts the customer to wait until it has finished.

Database consolidation button and experiments import alert
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4.2. Consolidation process

In the "Database consolidation" window the first thing to select is the data type to consolidate.

When the customer selects the data type to consolidate, in the "Source" list will be showed

all the data type selected present in the database (empty list when there are no data of that

type). After the customer has set the source data, that is the one he wants to convert, in

the "Destination" list will be showed all the possible data type selected into which the source

could be consolidated to (empty list when there are no possible destination data). When the

user has the granted permission to remove the selected type of data, the "Remove source

data" check box is enabled and he can remove the source data after its consolidation into

the destination data. Pushing the "Consolidate data" button starts the consolidation process.

Data consolidation window

The result of the consolidation process is showed to the user: the system adds

the information on how many times the source was used in the database, if the
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import mapping information was updated and if the source was removed or not.

System response after data consolidation

When there is a problem that interrupts the consolidation process the system reports it to the user,

that has to start again the same data consolidation process as soon as possible the server returns

available, in order to complete the previous data consolidation.

Each type of data consolidation is logged on the server for security reasons.

The "Notebook" of each experiment where the source data is consolidated reports

when a user did the data consolidation, from which source and to which destination.

The "Notebook" showing consolidation information

For the experiments involved in the consolidation process, the system also informs the user

about the possibility to have misnamed Reports because they were generated before the

consolidation process. In the "Historic Atools Table" where the Report is likely misnamed

there will be a "Details" button: the user can push it to show all the changed names due
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to data consolidation and to easily pinpoint all the parameters to re-calculate the report.

Warning for likely misnamed report

4.3. Synchronize import mapping information

with the consolidation one

The database consolidation process takes priority over the import process, due to database

consolidation meaning itself. When a user decides to consolidate a data he changed all the source

data with the destination data in the whole database. So the system updates the import mapping

information with the consolidation information for all the users, independently from which user has

done the consolidation. This way during a next import, the system suggests to every user which is

the correct consolidated data (for ex. unit "s" instead of re-importing "sec") and data integrity and

consistency are guaranteed.

4.4. Type of data that can be consolidated

It is possible to consolidate data of type:

• Unit

• Property

• Value

• Protocol

• User

For each type of data to consolidate, the system shows some information to help the user doing his

choice.

4.4.1. Unit consolidation

All units in the database can be consolidated into any other unit.
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4.4.2. Property consolidation

All properties in the database can be consolidated into one property that is all equal except the "name"

and the "use type".

4.4.3. Value consolidation

All string values in the database can be consolidated into another value, with one important exception:

if you need to change the case of a string, like "HLM" to "hlm" you need to do an extra step:

• Consolidate the current value to a different one, like "hlm-cons";

• Consolidate the previous value ("hlm-cons") to the final one ("hlm").

This extra step allow the system to avoid any possible duplicates in the values used around in the

database.

4.4.4. Protocol consolidation

All protocols in the database can be consolidated into one protocol that is all equal except the "name",

the list of its labels and if enabled or not.

4.4.5. User consolidation

Only "Admin" user can't be consolidated: all the others in the database can be consolidated into any

other user ("Admin" included) active or not.
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